MINUTES
AVHS BASEBALL BOOSTERS
Feb. 11th, 2013 | 7:00pm

Board members
Doug Parks, President | Jim Bruce, Vice President | Gregg Johnson, Treasurer | Krys Wetzel, Secretary |




Welcome

Follow up on Kick Off Meeting/ Q & A-

Discussion about how the meeting went. Low turnout for Freshman. Freshman parents appreciated the
smaller group so they could ask questions.
Forms/information seemed to be easy to understand.



Spaghetti Dinner/Follow Up-

Bad communication from the Legion. Want to continue to do business with them and keep a
partnership but need to figure out a way to make it easier to deal with them or possibly use a
different vendor. Possibly use a restaurant to cater and do it at the school? Or possibly use the
schools to cook ourselves.



Spring Trip/ Survey-Plans moving forward-

Parents decided against 3 fun outings. Scaled back to one outing. Bowling was chosen as some
parents did not like the idea of Sky Zone and the Mall of America Water Park was also voted down
due to the park being overcrowded during spring break. Going to send a survey out as soon as we
get the times from Jeremy so we can price the trip.



Uniforms-

Several parents did not like the price on the pants. Liked the other clothing.
Many parents seemed to be waiting for the less expensive pants. Talked about that same
company doing some pictures for us as Krys talked to Ron about the fact that BIG does
photographed. Wanted to find out pricing from Berry Images and also consider doing nicer
pictures for the younger groups through BIG as Ron disclosed their pricing on similar
“varsity” style team photos was good. Parents seemed to agree a team photo and whole group
photo would be nice.



VAA Proposal for Summer Work-

VAA has offered us the 14AA tournament on May 17-May 19th. Concessions & Fields or just
fields if we want as concessions would be likely cold drinks and seeds, candy bars, etc.
Discussed that the Varsity boys have a game on Sat. and the Sophomores on Friday night.
Many parents still seemed to think with the help of an electronic sign up that we could pull it
off. Need to get Coach Hendrickson opinion on it. Discussed putting it out there to the boys
as more of an expectation rather than offering to pay them.
Mike Robole would like a decision soon.



Ads for Baseball Program-

Discussed many ideas for the program. Selling player pages. A few parents had some connections.
Discussed people that had signed up to help. Doug & Jim would like to get going on the program
asap. They would also love the help from our parents. Got some great ideas for ad prices and
incentives from Sylvia Hill that worked on the hockey program. Would like to incorporate some of
these ideas into making our program better.



Plans for player meals

Would like to continue to offer meals to the boys after
The games. Would like to continue to barter for those meals with an ad in the program.
Discussed doing an electronic sign up for parents help with these meals.



Website update/Adjourn

Next Meeting: Mar. 11th- 7:00pm/ Room #188
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